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MERAS lawyer may be next union MP in Parliament
The unexpected resignation of Auckland Central MP
Nikki Kaye has put a spotlight on the contest between
Helen White, MERAS lawyer, and Chloe Swarbrick, who
is a Green MP and highly placed on the Green Party List.
It was a closely contested election in 2017 with Helen
only 1500 votes behind National’s Nikki Kaye. With the
resignation of Nikki Kaye, the race for the electorate is
wide open, so Helen has a good chance of winning in
September.
Helen has previously worked for the EPMU as a lawyer
and will be one of the few union MPs should she be
elected. She understands the issues for employed
midwives, having represented MERAS in our DHBs
MECA facilitation, and our successful challenge of the
St George’s public holidays policy.
Chloe came to public attention with her high profile bid
for the Auckland Mayoralty in 2016 and her campaign
for cannabis law reform. Chloe also has a good
understanding of midwifery issues.
MERAS is actively involved in the Council of Trade
Unions’ campaign to re-elect a progressive
Government and the MERAS National Representatives
Council has endorsed our campaign to elect a LabourGreens Government.
Covid-19 highlighted strengths in our nation’s ability to
respond to a health emergency. The Government’s
prompt introduction of the wage subsidy and business
support has also helped many families. However, it is
clear that our economy is vulnerable to the
international upheaval and this has highlighted the
importance of supporting NZ products and businesses.
Below are the specific priorities endorsed by the NRC
for our Election campaign.

Maternity priorities
•

Pay Equity (conclude the pay equity process for
employed midwives)

•

Prioritise women’s health (adequate funding of
all maternity services, support for new families
including extension and improvement of paid
parental leave, wrap-around services for
vulnerable women and their babies, community
breastfeeding initiatives)
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• Funding to support upgrade of maternity facilities

and provision of publicly funded primary birthing
centres where needed
• Review of the model and funding of DHB

contracted-out maternity services and facilities

Broader societal priorities
• Community health and wellbeing (a focus on

whanau and the value of human friendship, as
opposed to an emphasis on economic growth)
• Prioritise people and our Planet (tackle climate

change, biodiversity, waste reduction, clean air,
clean water)
• Reprioritise investment (invest in health,

education, affordable housing, and services for
women and their families such as those services
that address family violence,)
• Reorganise work (living wage, support and

retraining for workers displaced by impact of
COVID-19)
• Reset our economy sustainably (e.g. local

manufacturing to secure supply chain for essential
products such as PPE and pharmaceuticals, food
resilience)
Election Day is Saturday, 19 September, Suffrage Day.
Early voting opens in just six weeks from Saturday, 5
September. If you have not received your enrolment
pack, check out www.vote.nz to update on line.
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